
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Mr. Carl Andreasen 
Consultant for 
GHARDA USA Inc. 
11 5 Obtuse Hill 
Brookfield, CT 06804 

Subject: Regatta 50W, Chlorpyrifos MOA submission 
EPA Reg No.: 70907-9 
Resubmission dated Sept 5, 2000 

Dear Mr. Andreasen: 

OFFICE OF 
PAEVENTlON. PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

Oct 25, 2000 

The revised labeling referenced to above, submitted in connection with the registration 
under the Federal Insecticide, fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) as amended, is 
acceptable provided that you make the labeling changes indicated before you release the 
product for shipment bearing the amended labeling: 

1) On page 1, delete "To be applied only by or under the direct supervision of 
commercial applicators responsible for insect control programs. W This sentence is 
unnecessary since the product is a Restricted Use Pesticide. 

2) On page 2, add the following after "eye protection w: "(goggles, face shield, or safety 
glasses with front, brow, and temple protection) W • 

3) Revise the heading "Pest Control on Road Medians and Industrial Plant Sites on 
Outside Surfaces, Around and Under Structures or in Crawl Spacesw (page 6) to 
"Pest Control on Road Medians and Industrial Plant Sites on Outside Surfaces, Around 
and Under Structures. W 

4) Revise the phrase "Under Structures or in Crawl Spacesw to "Under Structuresw. 
According to the MOA, EC products should not have indoor uses. 

As requested in your letter of July 12, 2000, the conditions of paragraph 5 of the June 
2000 Memorandum of Agreement apply to this label amendment, specifically this amended 
label is effective Dec 1, 2000. Failure to comply with any of the conditions of registration set 
forth in Paragraph 10 the MOA shall be grounds for cancellation of the affected registration(s) 
under FIFRA section 6(e). Submit one copy of the revised final printed label before releasing 
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the product for shipment. If the conditions enumerated above are not complied with, the 
registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA Section 6(e). 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. If you have questions, please 
contact me on (703) 308-6742 or electronically at McNeilly.Dennis@EPA.gov. 

Sincerely 

~y,::!'- ~ 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 
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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
For retail sale to and use onlv by certified Applicators or persons under their direct supervision and only for those 
uses cover d b the certified A licato(s certification. 

Regatta ™ SOW 

Chlorpyrifos Professional Insecticide 

LOW ODOR FORMULA 

ACCEPTED 
with coMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Dated: 
OCT 2 5 2000 

Under the Federal Insectldcle, 
l'IIaaIdde and Rodentlclde Act, 
as &mellded, for the peatlclde 
reaiotered under EPA Reg. No. 

70767- '1 

To be applied only by or under the direct supelVision of commercial applicators responsible for insect control 
programs. 

Active Ingredient: 
Chlorpyrifos: O,O·diethyl O-(3,5,6-trichloro-2·pyridinyl) phosphorothioate ........................................... 50.0% 
Inert Ingredients: ........ '" ................................................................................................................ 50.0% 

Total 100.0% 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

DANGER PELIGRO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not 
understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detaiQ. 

Refer to back panel of bag for precautionary infonmation and First Aid. 

Gharda USA, Inc. 
Brookfield, CT 06804 

Regatta is a trademark of Gharda USA, Inc. 

, 
J') , 

EPA Reg. No.: 70907-9' ' , ; , 
EPA Est NO.:70907-X " 

Net Contents: 8 X 4 oz. (2 Ibs.) 
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Precautionary Statements 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

DANGER PELIGRO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (If you do not 
undersland the label, find someone to explain n to you in detail). 

Corrosive· Causes Irreversible Eye Damage. May Be Fatal If Swallowed. Harmful if Absorbed Through Skin 
or Inhaled 

Do not get in eyes or on clothing. Avoid contact with skin. Avoid breathing dust and spray mist. Work to 
windward to stay out of spray drift or mist. Keep away from food, feedstuffs, and water supplies. 

Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Remove clothing 
immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. Remove personal 
protective eguipment immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. 
As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

Personal Protective Equipment (-PPe) 

'A'PS blses: Applieaters aRe etl=lsr hamilers · .... A9 ABRsla tl=lis p8stisiEte fer any !:Ise sevemd by tl:'le WeFker PretectieR 
StaAsars (~g G~R PaFt 17Q) iA §eAeral, a§ris"lt"ral plaA! "ses are se'Jeres m"st wear: 

leA§ sleeyes sRiFt aAs leA§ paRts 
'NaterpFGof gloves 
SRees pl"s sesks 
Pretesti'/e eyewear 
GRemisal Fesis!aA! Reas~ear fer e'/erReaa e*pes"Fe. 

NeR 'NPS Uses: Applicators and other handlers who handle this pestisise fer aAY "se ~IOT seYerea by !Re 'Alerker 
PmtestieA StaAaara (4Q G~R PaFt 17Q) iA §eAeral, eAly agRs"lt"ral plaA! "ses are seYerea by !Re WPS must wear. 
When exposure to spray mist is likely to occur, protective equipment and clothing: 

Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
o Eye protection 
o Waterproof gloves 
o To prevent breathing of spray mist during application in confined areas, wear a respirator and cartridge(s) 
approved by MSHNNIOSH for pesticides (approval number prefix TC 21C). 

gissara slelRiR~ aRa etRer abserbeR! mateRals !Rat A8\'9 baeR areRshea er Aea'lily seAtamiRatea \'Ii!h this prea"st's 
seAseAtrate. ge Aet re"se them. ~ellew maR"fasi"Fe~. iRs!r"siieRs fer sleaRiRg/maiAtaiAiA§ PPe. If R9 s"sh 
iRstr"siieA. fer washables, "se ae!ergeR! aRa ha! \'Jater. Keep aAa wash PPe separately !rem ether la"Aary. 

User Safety ReG9mmeRaati9Rs 
blsers she"la: 

'PlasA haAas betere eatiAg, aRAkiAg, she'.'liR9 9"m, ".iAg tebasss sr "SiRg the teilet. 
Reme'/e stethiAfi immeaiately if pestisiae ga~ iA.1I19. TheR wash the"'"flhly aAa plll eA sleaA slethiAg. 
Reme',e PPe immeaiately after haAaliAg tAi. p",G"si. 'AlasA the elllsi<le ef ~Ie'les befere reme"iA~. "'s seeA as 

. . .. : -" . 

FIRST AID 

Organophosphate 

If in eyes: Hold eyelids open and flush with a steady, gentle stream of water for 15 minutes. Get medical attention. 
If swallowed: Call a phYSician or Poison Control Center immediately. Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water and induce 
vomiting by touching back of throat with finger. If person is unconscious, do not give anything by mouth and do not 
induce vomiting. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation perSists. 
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If inhaled: Remove victim to fresh air. If not breathing. give artificial respiralion. preferably mouth-tn-mouth. Get 
medical attention. 

S IS ;I 

Note to physician: Chlorpyrifos is a cholinesterase inhib~or. Treat symptomatically. If exposed. plasma and red 
blood cell cholinesterase tests may indicate significance of exposure (baseline data are useful). Atropine. only by 
injection. is the preferable antidote. Oximes. such as 2-PAMlprotopam. may be therapeutic is used early; however. 
use only in conjunction with atropine. In case of severe acute poisoning. use antidote immediately after eslablishing 
an open airway and respiration. 

Environmental Hazards 

This pesticide is toxic to birds and wildlife. and extremely toxic to fish and aquatic organisms. Do not apply directly to 
water. or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water marie Drift and 
runoff from treated areas may be hazardous 10 aquatic organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. Cover or incorporate 
spills. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. This product is highly toxic to bees 
exposed to direct treatment or residues on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to 
blooming crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area. 

Directions for Use 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Read all Directions for use carefully before applying. 

Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

Do not formulate this product into any other end-use products. 

Not for use on turf being grown for sale or other commercial use as sod. or for commercial seed 
production. or for research purposes. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons. either directly or 
through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. Fsr aRY 
reEjlJireFReRls spesifis Is YSlJr state sr tribe. SSRslJlt the ageRsy respsRsible fer pesliside 
reglJlalisR. 

AgFiGwltliFaI Use RequiFemBRts 

Yse I~is p,e~"sleAly iA asse,~aAee ",il~ ilslabeliAg aA~ ..... il~ I~e Wefke, P,eleslieA SlaA~aFd. 40 Gf'~ paFl170. 
+Ilis SlaA~aF<l seAlaiAs ,e~"iremeAts fe, I~e pmlesiiaR af ag,is"II"",I',wfkaFS aR faFms. fe,esls. A"FSe,ies. aA~ 
g,eeA~a"Ses. aR~ ~aR~le,s af agFiooll"",1 peslisi~es. II saRlaiRs re~"iremeAls fe, l,aiAiAg. ~esaRlamiRaliaA. 
R9tifisatien, ana emeFgeAG}' assistanS8. It als9 GeR'aiRs speGifis iAstmGti9Rs ana e*septiaAs peFtaining 49 tAe 
slalemeAIs aA I~is label aba"1 peFSaRal p,alesliYe e'l"ipmeAI (PPe) aA~ msl'isle~ eRI<y iAlel\lal. T~e re~"i,emeAts 
iR ~is bax aRly apply la "ses af I~is pm~"slihal are sa' .. e,e~ by I~e Wafke, PmlesiiaR SIaR~aFd. 

De Aal eAle, a' allaw wafke, eRI<y iRte Imale~ areas d"FiRg I~e F8s1fisleel eAI<y iAle,\'al (~el) af 12 ~a",s. 

PPe re~"ire~ fe, eaRy eRI!)' la Imaled amas ~al is peFmilled "Rele, ~e Wa,ke, PmlesiiaR SlaRda,d aAd I~al 
iR','awes eeAlasl'Nil~ aRyI~iRg ~aI has beeR waled. S"G~ as plaAts. sail. a' • .... ale'. is: . G ... ,e",lIs . \AJateFpreef g10\196 
. Shaes pl"s sasks 
. PF8teGt:i\19 eyBlit;leaF .. 
NeR AgFiGultural USB Requirements 

+Ile ,e~"i,emeRls iA Ihis bax apply Ie "ses at Ihis pmd"sI ~al am NOT wilhiA Ihe ssape af ~e Wa,ke, P,alesliaA 
SlaA~a,eI fe, agFis"lt",al pestisides (40 Gf'~ PaFl1 ro). The WPS applies wheR Ihis p,a~"sI is "See la pm~"se 
agRGl:lltuF31 plants OR faFm6, wrests, Rur:seFies, SF gFe9RR9uses. 

. c ." 
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Storage and Disposal 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
Storage: Store in original container in secured dry storage area. Prevent cross-contamination with other pesticides 
and fertilizers. Do not store above 122' F for extended periods oftime. If container is damaged or spill occurs, use 
product immediately or dispose of product and damaged container as indicated below. Packets may become brittle 
when stored below 32' F. Handle carefully to avoid breakage. 
Pesticide Disposal: Waste resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved 
waste disposal facility. 
Container Disposal: When all packets are used, dispose of empty package in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, 
or, if allowed by state and local authorities, by buming. If bumed, stay out of smoke. 

General Information 

Regatta SOW insecticide in water soluble packets is a wettable powder formulation designed for use as a spray to 
control various pests injurious to trees, turf and omamental plants. The pests controlled are listed in the 
accompanying tables. Regatta 50W is compatible with insecticides, miticides, and fungicides commonly 
recommended except for alkaline materials such as Bordeaux mixture and lime. A small amount of spray mixture 
should be prepared to check for compatibility before a large volume of spray is mixed. Regatta 50W mixes readily 
with water to form a suspension. Regatta SOW contains a wetting agent. Do not use additional wetting agents, 
spreaders or stickers. 

Attention: Keep out of fish pools and other bodies of water. Do not treat vegetable gardens. Adults, children. and 
pets should not contact treated surfaces until the spray has dried. Do not allow livestock to graze in treated areas. 
Do not feed treated grass cuttings (hay) or seed screenings to livestock nor use hay for livestock bedding. Do not 
use in poultry houses or greenhouses. 

Handling Precautions for Water Soluble Packets: Do not allow packets to become wet prior. to adding to the 
spray tank. Wear gloves when handling water-soluble packets. Do not handle with wet gloves. Do not handle 
water-soluble packets excessively since this may cause breakage. Reseal outer package to protect remaining 
packets. Packets may become brittle when stored below 32'F. Handle carefully to avoid breakage. 

Mixing Directions 

For paddle, sparger and bypass agitation systems. 
1. Fill the spray tank 1/3 full of water. 

Note: For paddle agitation systems, paddles should be covered with water. 
2. Activate agitation system. 
3. Add required number of water-soluble packets to obtain desired dilution. 
4. Complete tank filling while the packet(s) dissoive and Regatta SOW disperses. 
5. Before beginning to spray, make sure water-soluble packet(s) have dissolved and Regatta SOW has completely 
dispersed. 

Note: Depending on the water temperature and the amount of agitation, the packets and Regatta SOW should be 
completely dispersed within approximately 5 minutes after adding to water. 

• Approved Uses 

Turf and Other Outdoor Uses On Golf Courses, Road Medians, and Industrial Plant Sites 

Use Regatta 50W to control pests infesting turf on IawR&; golf courses, road medians, and industrial plant sites pafks 
listed in the following table by application at the recommended dosages. 

Dilute Regatta 50W insecticide in water and apply using suitable application equipment. For best results, turf should 
be moist at time of treatment. 

Note: Numbers in parenthesis following a listed pest refers to Pest-Specific Directions. 
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Amount of 
Regatta 50W 

Pest per me 
Ants 
Armyworms (such as: Beet, Fall, Yellowstriped) 2 lb. 
Chiggers' (eight 4 oz. packets) 
Chinch Bugs 
Crickets 
Cutworms 
Deer Ticks2 

Earwigs 
European Crane Fly larvae 
Fiery Skipper 
Fire Ants (foraging workers) 
Fire Ants (mounds)' 
Fleas 
Grasshoppers 
Greenbugs 
Green June Beetle Grubs 
Leafhoppers 
Lucerne Moth 
Millipedes 

) 
Mites (such as: Clover, Bermudagrass stunt, Winter grain) 
Mosquitoes' 
Pillbugs 
Sod webworms (lawn moths)5 
Sowbugs 
Sprin~tails 
Ticks 
Billbugs (such as: Bluegrass, Denver, Hunting)" 219-4 lb. 

(eight Ie si><teeR 4 oz. 
packets) 

Black turfgrass ataenius 241b. 
Annual bluegrass weevil (Hyperodes)8 (eight si><IeeA 4 oz. 

packets) 
Mole Crickets 2 4-te-9 lb. 

(eight si><teeR Ie tweAIy-
feIIf.4 oz. packets) 

White grubs (such as: Black turfgrass ataenius, European chafer, Southern 24-te-9lb. 
masked chafer and Japanese beetle larvae) 10 (eight si><teeR Ie Ihilt)' 

twa 4 oz. packets)' 

__ Pest-Specific Directions 
! 

1. Use Regatta 50W insecticide for area control of ticks and chiggers infesting golf courses, road medians, and 
industrial plant sites ReR sffiplaR9 amas s~sh as Feaasiaes, feelpalhs aRd IFails, pisRis aRa sampiAg siles, paFks aRd 
olheF Fe_stieRal affias wheFO Ihese pesls aFe PFOSORI aAd sFOale a R~isaAse eF a pessi~le p~~lis health pFo~lem. 
Do not allow public use of treated areas during application or until spray has dried. Apply Regatta 50W insecticide in 
water at the rate of 0.25 Ib per acre (one 4 oz. packet) using a hydraulic sprayer, mist applicator, backpack sprayer, 
or other suitable hand or power operated spray equipment. 
2. For control of deer ticks apply Regatta 50W insecticide in water at the rate of 2 Ib per acre (eight 4 oz. packets). 
Treat low underbrush, turf, grassy areas, weeds, ground surface and debris, using enough spray volume to obtain 
thorough coverage. 
3. For individual fire ant mounds apply Regatta 50W insecticide as a drench. Dilute 0.75 Ib Regatta 50W (three 4 
oz. packets) per 50 gallons of water. Gently sprinkle 1 to 2 gallons of the diluted insecticide over the surface of each 

• mound and surrounding areas to a 2 foot diameter. For best results, apply in cool weather, 65'-80' F, or in early 
morning or late evening hours. Treat new mounds as they appear. Pressurized sprays may disturb the ants and 
cause migration, reducing product effectiveness. 
4. Mosquitoes coming to rest on areas treated for control of turf pests will be controlled for varying periods of time 
after treatment depending on exposure of treated areas to weathering conditions. 
5. For sod webworrns, delay watering or mowing ofthe treated area for 12 to 24 hours after treatment. 
6. For Billbugs, spray early in the season just prior to, or coinciding with first appearance of adults as 
recommended by your local Agricultural Extension Service Specialist. 
7. For black turfgrass ataenius adults, spray early in the season as recommended by your local Agricultural 
Extension Service Specialist. A repeat application may be needed 1 to 2 weeks later. 
8. To control annual bluegrass weeVil, spray suspected problem areas in mid-April and again in mid-May, or as 
recommended by your local Agricultural Extension Service SpeCialist. 

5 
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9. To control mole crickets in turfgrass, apply Regatta 50W insecticide in a minimum spray volume of 50 gallons of 
water per acre using broadcast or suitable hand held application equipment. Apply when early stage nymphs are 
active. Efficacy may be enhanced by spraying late in the aftemoon or early evening and irrigating the turf prior to 
treatment to move mole crickets to the soil surface. 
10. For white grubs, spray when grubs are young and actively feeding near the soil surface, usually during late July 
and August or as recommended by your local Agricultural Extension Service Specialist. For best results, soil should 
be moist prior to treatment. For best results, immediately after spraying, irrigate the treated area with 112 to 1 inch of 
water to wash the insecticide into the underlying soil. 

Pest Control on Road Medians and Industrial Plant Sites on Outside Surfaces, Around 
and Under Structures or in Crawl Spaces 

Apply Regatta 50W by application as a residual spray to outside surfaces. around and under structures or buildings 
including porches, window frames, eaves, patios, crawl space areas. garages, refuse dumps and other areas where 
pests congregate or have been seen. Repeat treatment as needed to maintain effectiveness. Avoid applicalion to 
surfaces where visible residues are objectionable. 

Note: Numbers in parenthesis following a listed pest or use site refer to Pest-Specific Directions following table. 

Amount of Regatta 50W 
in Water to Make 50 Gallons of 

Pest Diluted Spray 
Ants 
Bees Perimeter Treatment1 

Boxelder bugs 1/4 t<H- lb. 
Carpenter ants (one le-foof 4 oz. packets) 
Clover mites 
Cockroaches Note: One 4 oz. packet of 
Crickets Regatta SOW in 50 gallons of 
Earwigs water equals a chlorpyrifos 
Elm Leaf beetles (adults) concentration of 0.03% 
Firebrats 
Fleas 
Flies On Outside Surfaces 
Hornets 4lbs. 
Millipedes (sixteen 4 oz. packets) 
Mosquitoes 
Pillbugs 
Scorpions2 

Under Structures or in Crawl 
Silverfish Spaces' 
Sowbugs 114 to 1 lb. 
Spiders (one to four 4 oz. Packets) 
Springtails 
Symphylans 
Ticks 
Wasps 
Yellowiackets 

Pest-Specific Directions 

1. To help prevent infestation of buildings, treat a band 01s0il6 to 10 feet wide around and adjacent to buildings, 
also the building foundation to a height of 2 to 3 feet, where pests are active and may find entrance. Use 4 !<>4S 
ounces (one Ie feyr 4 oz. packets) of Regatta 50W per 50 gallons of water and apply as a coarse spray at the rate of 
about W l! gallons spray mixture per 1,000 sq. ft. to thoroughly and uniformly wet the band area. 
2. For scorpions, remove accumulations of lumber, firewood and other materials which serve as harborage sites. 
Regatta 50W may be applied as a residual spray to surfaces immediately below such materials. Perimeter 
treatments may reduce pest immigration from surrounding areas. 
3. Apply spray to foundation areas, cracks and crevices, along sill line, foundation vents, door frames and other 
areas where pests may find entrance or harborage. Apply up to 10 gallons per 1,000 sq. ft. depending on surface 
texture and type of surface. Use low pressure to minimize splash back. Avoid puddling. 
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Ornamentals on Road Medians and Industrial Plant Sites 

Use Regatta 50W to treat flowers, shrubs, evergreens, vines, shade and flowering trees, and non-bearing fruit trees 
found to be infested with pests listed in the following tables including: (1) Sucking Insects and Mites; (2) Defoliators 
and Lealminers; (3) Borers, Bark BeeHes and Weevils; and (4) Ants, TeFmltes and Miscellaneous Pests. 

Dilute Regatta 50W insecticide with water according to directions given in the table and apply using suitable hand or 
power-operated spray equipment in a manner to provide complete and uniform coverage. For best resu~s apply a 
coarse spray to thoroughly wet both upper and lower leaf surfaces and infested limb and trunk areas. Attempt to 
penetrate dense foliage but avoid spraying to the point of excessive runoff. When using spray equipment delivering 
less than 200 gallons of finished spray per acre, use the rate recommended in the per acre column. Uniform 
coverage is critical for effective insect control. 

Note: Numbers in parentheSiS following a listed pest refers to Pest-SpeCific Directions following each table. 

Consult your State Agricultural Experiment Station or Extension Service Specialist for application timing and other 
specific use information. 

Phytotoxicity 
Environmental factors and varietal differences have Significant effects on phytotoxic expression. Before treating 
large numbers of plants, it is recommended that a small block of plants be sprayed and observed for 7 to 10 days to 
determine phytotoxic potential. 

) Apply to these species at your own risk: 

Plant Species 

Common Name Scientific Name 

copperteaf 
zebra plant 
schefflera 
black olive 
papayas 
cissus 
croton 
ficus 
weeping fig 
Cuban laurel 
yellow hibiscus 
red/Chinese hibiscus 
impatiens 
Boston fern, 

fluffy ruffle fern 
Petunia 
Belinda, caramia 

lavande, Jack Frost 

(1) Sucking Insects and Mites 

Pest 

Acalyphis wilkesiana 
Aphelandra squarsa 
Brassaia aClinophylla 
Bucida buceras 
Carica papaya 
Cissus antarctica 
Cadiaeum variegatum 
Ficus nitada 
Ficus pumila 
Ficus refusa 
Hibuscus calycinus 
Hibuscus rosa·sinensis 
Impatiens spp. 

Nephrolepis exaltata 
Petunia spp. 

Rosa spp. 

Adelgids (such as: Cooley and Eastern spruce galls, Pine bark) 
Aphids (such as: Apple, Balsam twig, Black pecan, Chrysanthemum. 
Cottonwood. Crape myrtle. Elm Leaf, Melon, Peach, Rose, Spirea, 
White pine, Woolly apple, Yellow pecan) 
Boxelder bugs 
Lace bugs (such as: Hawthorn) 
Leafhoppers 
Periodical cicada 
Plant bugs 
Psyllids 
Spittlebugs 
Thombug 
Whiteflies 
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100 gallons Acre 

0.5 to 1 lb. 1 to 2 lb. 
(two to four 4 oz. (four to eight 4 oz. 

packets) packets) 
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Leafhoppers lib. 21b. 
Mealybugs (such as: Citrus, Taxus) (four 4 oz. packets) (eight 4 oz. packets) 
Mites (such as: Clover, Red spider, Southern red) 1 

Thrips· (exposed) 
Scale Insects (such as: Cottonycushion, Cottony maple, Dearness, 2lbs. 2 19-4 Ibs. 
Eunonymus, Fletcher, Florida Wax, Golden oak, Hemispherical, (eight 4 oz. (eight 19 simeeR 4 
Lecanium, Magnolia, Oak kermes, Oystershell, Pine needle, San 
Jose, Tea, Wh~e birch)2 

packets) oz. packets 

Pest-Specific Directions 

1. For effective control of Spider mites when large numbers of eggs are present, apply a second spray 3 to 5 days 
in the South or 7 to 10 days in Ihe North after initial treatment to conlroi newly hatched nymphs. 
2. Time applications for control of scale insects when crawlers or first two stages of settled scales are present. 

(2) Defoliators and Leafiminers 

Amount of Regatta 50W Der 
Pest 100 qallons Acre 
Armyworms (such as: Fall, Yellowstriped) 
Bagworms' 0.5 to 1 lb. 1 to 2 Ibs. 
Cankerworms (two to four 4 oz. (four to eight 4 oz. 
Catalpa sphinx packets) packets) 
Elm spanworms 
Fall webworms 
Grasshoppers 
Greenstriped mapleworms 
Green fruitworms 
Hornworms 
Jackpine budworms 
Juniper webwonns 
Katydids 
Leafrollers2 

Maple leafcutters3 

Oak skeletonizers 
Oleander caterpillers 
Orange tortrix 
Poplar tentmaker 
Puss caterpillers 
Rose chafers 
Sawflies, exposed (such as: European pine, Pine, Pin oak, 
Redheaded) 
Spring elm caterpillers 
Springtails 
Spruce budworms . 
Tent caterpillers (such as: Eastern, Forest, Western) 
Walnut caterpillers 
Western spruce budworms 
Yellownecked caterpillers 

B 
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Balsam gall midge 
Beet armyworms 1 lb. 2lbs. 
Beetles (such as: Fuller rose, Native elm bark)s (four 4 oz. packets) (eight 4 oz. packets) 
Browntail moth 
Cutworms 
Cypress tip moth 
Douglas fir tussock moth 
European pine shoot moth 
Gypsy moth' 
Holly bud moth 
Mahogany webworms 
Mimosa webworms 
Nantucket pine tip moth 
Oakworms (such as: California, Orangestriped, Redhumped) 
Pandora moth 
Pitch pine moth 
Redhumped caterpillers 
Subtropical pine tip moth 
Tussock moth 
Beetles (such as: Cottonwood leaf. Elm leaf, Flea, Willow leal) 1 to 2 Ibs. 2lbs. 

(four to eight 4 oz. (eight 4 oz. packets) 
packets) 

Leafminers 2lbs. 2 te-4lbs. 
Needleminers (such as: Jeffrey pine, Lodgepole pine, Spruce) (eight 4 oz. packets) (eight te sixteeR 4 oz. 
Pine needle midQe packets) 
Pest-Speclfic Directions 

1. For Bagworms, treat when larvae are small and actively feeding. 
2. For effective control of Leafrollers, spray should be applied before leaves are tightly rolled. 
3. For Maple leafcutter on maple trees, apply spray to larvae as cases are being formed. Do not treat sugar maple 
trees intended for maple syrup production. 
4. To control migrating and invading Gypsy moth larvae, treat trunks and foliage. 
5. To reduce twig and branch feeding by Bark beetles, applications should be made in the spring or early summer. 
6. For Cottonwood leaf beetles, use Regatta 50W in water to control larvae and adults infesting cottonwoods. 
Make the treatment when field counts indicate damaging beetle populations are 
developing or present. 

(3) Borers, Bark Beetles and Weevils 

Amount of Re atta 50W per 
Pest 100 Qallons Acre 
Weevils (such as: Blackvine , Cranberry girdler'", Yellow poplar, Pine 1 lb. 2 te-4lbs. 
reproduction) (four 4 oz. packets) (eight Ie sixteeR 4 

oz. packets) 
Borers: 
Clearwing moths (such as: Ash, Dogwood, Lesser 2lbs. -
peachtree, Lilac, Oak, Peachtree, Rhododendron); (eight 4 oz. packets) 
Metalic wood (such as: Bronze birch, Flatheaded appletree, Twolined 
chestnut); 
Longhorned beetles (such as: Cottonwood, Locust, Red oak)' 
Pales weevil adults 
Zimmerman pine moth 
Pales weevir 6lbs. 
Northern pine weevil' (twenty-four 4 oz. -

packets) . 
Beetles {such as: Ambrosia, Anobiidae, Black turpentine, Blister, 161bs . 

. Cottonwood leaf, Elm leaf, European elm bark, Fuller rose, Japanese, (sixty-four 4 oz. -
June, Mountain pine, Native elm bark, Southern pine, Spruce, 
Western pine, Willow leal)s 

packets) 

Weevils (such as: Northern pine, Pijch eating, Twig) 321bs. 
(one hundred -

twenty-eight 4 oz. 
packets) 
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Pest-Specific Directions 

1. Blackvine weevils are night feeders. Late afternoon spraying will give control in some areas. 
2. For Cranberry girdler larvae infesting Douglas fir seedlings, direct spray at lower crown and stems following egg 
laying during summer. Apply a minimum of 50 gallons of dilute spray per acre and irrigate immediately after 
application to move the insecticide into the top 1 to 2 inches of soil. 
3. For borers, spray trunks and lower limbs of trees and shrubs when adults begin to emerge. For Peachtree 
borers, spray flowering trees and shrubs olthe genus Prunus as a trunk spray before newly-hatched larvae enter 
the trees and thoroughly wet all bark areas from ground level to scaffold limbs. Pheromone traps may aid in 
detection of adult Clearwing motihs. Consult your State Agricultural Experiment Station or Extension Service 
Specialist for proper time to treat. 
4. For control of Pales and Nortihem pine weevil larvae, apply as a cut stump spray or drench. 
5. For preventative treatment, spray the main trunk of trees in the early spring or when threat of attack exists from 
nearby infested trees. For remedial treatment, spray the main trunk of infested trees or logs when damage occurs 
but before adult beetles begin to emerge. 
6. For pine seedlings, treat immediately after transplanting. Treat each seedling with enough spray to thoroughly 
wet the foliage and stems to the point of runoff. Do not use more than 6 gal of spray dilution per acre. 

(4) Ants, Tel'miles, and Miscellaneous Pests 

Amount of Re atta 50W per 
Pest 100 qallons Acre 
Ants 
Cockroaches (such as: American, Asian wood, Brownbanded, 1 lb. 2lbs. 
German, Oriental, Smokey brown) (four 4 oz. packets) (eight 4 oz. packets) 
Fire ants (foraging workers) 
Fire ants (mounds) 1 

Sowbugs 
SDrinqtaiis 
Carpenter ants 161bs. 
TSFmites (sixty-four 4 oz. -

Dackets) 

Pest-Specific Directions 

1. For individual Fire ant mounds apply Regatta 50W insecticide as a drench. Dilute 0.75 Ibs. of Regatta 50W 
(three 4 oz. packets) per 50 gallons of water. Gently sprinkle 1 to 2 gallons of the diluted insecticide over the surface 
of each mound and surrounding areas to a 2 foot diameter. For best results, apply in cool weather, 65'-80'F, or in 
earty morning or late evening hours. Treat new mounds as they appear. Pressurized sprays may disturb the ants 
and cause migration, reducing product effectiveness. 
2. If possible, locate Carpenter ant nests and drench thoroughly. 

Ornamentals on Road Medians and Industrial Plant Sites, (Dormant Spray of Tree Pests) 

Use Regatta 50W insecticide as a dormant or delayed dormant spray at the rates indicated to control the listed 
insects . 

Amount of Regatta 50W per 100 
Pest qallons' 
Aphids (such as: Mealy plum, Rosy apple, Woolly apple) 0.5 to 1 lb. 
Borers (such as: Peach twig) (two to four 4 oz. packets) 
Cutworms (such as: Climbing) 
Leafrollers (such as: Obliquebanded, Pandemis) 
Pear psylla adults 
Scale insects (such as: San Jose) 

1. Based on 200 tG-9OO gallons per acre as a dilute spray. 
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General Use Directions 

While Regatta 50W insecticide may be used without oil, oil is recommended to control additional pests such as 
European red mite. 

For high volume (dilute) sprays, lank mix the specified dosage with 1 to 2 gallons of a petroleum spray oil 
recommended for dormant use in 100 gallons of water. Spray the entire tree to runoff uSing suitable ground spray 
equipment. 

') t 

For low volume (concentrate) sprays (less then 200 gallons of spray mixture per acre), use the same amount of 
Regatta SOW insecticide as for a dilute spray and apply in a manner Ihat will ensure thorough coverage of the trees. 
Use oil as recommended by your state Agricultural Experiment Slation or Extension Service SpeCialist. 

Precautions: Because cold dry conditions may cause Regatta SOW insecticide plus oil to infuse trees resulting in 
bud damage or drop, do not apply until winter rains or irrigation has replenished soil moisture such that bark and 
twigs are not desiccated. Do not use more than ~ 4 Ibs. (eight siJ<IeeR 4 oz. packets) of Regatta SOW insecticide per 
acre. 

Restrictions: Make only one application during the dormant season. Do not allow meat or dairy animals to graze in 
treated areas. 

Fruit; Nut aAd Cilrus Trees 

Use Re9a"a 50W iAsestisiee ta treat apple, shsroy, IIll1eFt, grapefruil, lemaA, AeslariAe, peGaA, peash aAd 
walAul trees er tree fruit Aet 9re\yA fer GemmerGial GaAsumplieA whish are iAfestee with pests listee iA the feliewiA9 
table. A petr<lleum spray ail resemmeAea<l fer use en Gitrus Ireas may be aeeed Ie spnay milffilFes eAty at rates ef 
up te 1.8 9alleA6 per 100 9alleAs ef water Ie impre',e seAtrel ef aphies, mealybu9s, sGale iAsests, aAe thrips. Treat 
wheA iAsests besame a preblem er iA aGGerdaAGe "'ilh Ihe lesal spray ssheeule resammeAeee by yeur State 
"''''eAsieA Se"'ise Spesialis\. 

Presa"liaAS: ge Ael apply as a feliar spray Ie sweel sherries. CaAtast sf spray salulieA with lea\'es may result iA 
premature leaf srep. Obsep'e Ie sal "se <lirestiens far lank mi* samIJiAatiaAs espesialty iR re9are Ie applisalieAs ef 
Re9a"a 50W plus spray eil. ge Ael apply Re9a"" 50W insestisise iA sembiAd!iaA wilh eil Ie ",aIAuts. gry ar seld 
seAsitieAs may Gause Rega"a 50W iAsestisiee plus eilla iAiuse trees resulliA9 iA bue Gamage ar erop, ee Aat apply 
uAtil "'iAter raiAs er irrigatien "as replenis"e<l sail meislu ... "USA that bark aAd twigs are Aet desissates. ge Aet 
apply YlflaA Irees are slressed by dreu9hl er iflemperalu ... e*Geads B5°f'. 

RestristieRs 
.Apples: Rala applied must nel e*Geed 3 lb. per 100 galieRS. 14aka Ae mere IhaR 8 applisatieAs per seaseA. ge Aet 
apply lasl treatmeAt withiA 28 eays befere haFYesl er apply lasl twe treatmeAls sleser thaR 21 days apart. 
Almend., WalRuts, Filberts: Rate appliad must R9IEIlISeed 4 lb. per 100 galieRs. Make eRly.eRe dermaRl/eelayee 
earmaAt spray applisalieR aRd Aa mare thaR Ihree feliar spray applisatieAs eR 31maRds per seaseA; eAe 
earmaAlldelayed dermaAI spray applisatieR aRd Re mere lAaA twe feliar spray applieatiens eR ",alAuts per sease A; 
aRa Re ma ... IhaR Ih,ee feliar spray appliealiens eR filberts per seaseA. ge Rei apply .AlhiA 14 days ef ha",est. 
Citrus: ge Rei apply Ie fteweAR9 Irees. ge Rei apply , .. illeR temperalure "*Seeds 95°1'. ge Aet apply mere thaR twe 
applisalieRs per fruil year. ge Ret make seeeRd applisalion wilhiR 30 days ef lhe firsl applieatieA. ge Ael pisk fruil 
fer seRsumplieR uAliI 21 days afte, applieatieA. 
PaGans: Rate applied musl Rei e*eeed 21b. per 100 galieRs. Make Ae mere IhaA 5 applisaliens per seaseR. ge 
Ael apply wilhiR 28 days ef ha,,·est. 
Saur shemes: Rate applied musl Rei exseed 3 lb. per lQQ galieRs. Make Ae mere thaR 8 applisalieAs per seaseR. 

, ge Ret apply witAiR 14 days ef haFYest. 
Sweel sherries (trunk aAdle",er limb sprays aRly): Rate applied mwst Ret exeeed 2 lb. per 100 galieAs. Aveia 
spnay seRlas! 'JJilll feliage ~e .... es) siRee premalure leaf dmp may resu~. Make eRly Ihree applieatieRs per year. ge 
nel apply wilhiR 6 days ef ha",est. 
PeaGR9Sj NSGtaFinsB (tFwnk spray only)' De Ret allew spray te GaRtast fFuit. Make sHly eRe applisatieA per 
GeaseA. Da Aet apply witAiR 14 Gays ef ha",est. 
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~Iele: ~I~mbers iA . 

Na,'el eFaAgewerm 
OrleAlaI fruil melh 
PesaA Rm saS8aeaFeF 
PeseA wee"il 
PeReaisal sisaaa 
PJ:WJlsX9Fa spp. 
PI~m s~rs~lie 
Pelate leafRepper 
Rese shaf<3r 
Ssale iosesls (s~sh as' S Spittleb~g . aA Jese, WaIA~I, "~repeaA fruil lesaAi~m) 

Spatted teAlif<3,.., leam.iAer 
SIIAkb~g 
Tamishea plaAI .~g 
T~lIed apple b~amelh 
\AI I d" wa All< H~sk ftv 
,AI ....... 1 
h e_m IYssesk mel" 
lA/If H • ,:,Ie apple leafRapper 
\~JJRlBr meth 
Ssale iAsests (sysh as' BI k ssale 1'1,,,'a . as ssale BreW" sell s I G 

2-IIl&. 
(eighl 4 ez. paskels) 

4-lb& 
(sixleeA 4 ez. 

paskels) 

2 Ie 4 Ibs. 
(eighl Ie sixleeA 4 

ez. paskels) 

4 Ie 8 Ibs. 
(sixleeA Ie IhiFty Iwe 

4 az. paskels) 

~. I:
er 

e!lestlYe seAlrel el Spider mit "'h lAsh IA I.Aglh) by airest saAlast with 

IA e Seylh er 7 Ie lQ da .s iA as. aA large Aymoers el e s r 3. I'er seAlrel ef Siaek 6~ale :e ~!~Fth aller iAilial lreatmeAI Ie S~~I:I e p:eAI, apply a seseAd spray J Ie § da . 
TeJcas apply 810. (thim'"'' ' re"A 80ft 8eale, Caille..,ia red a A9\v, hatshea Aymphs. ~s 

, .... 4 oz. paskels) el Regatta 5QW per as~:~~ib~~:' Chal)" seal a iA ArizeAa, Calif<3FAia aAa ga . 
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Warranty and Disclaimer 

'j I" ) t '-" 

Seller warrants that at the time of delivery the product in this container conforms to its chemical description 
contained hereon and is reasonably fit for fts intended purpose under normal condHions of use. This is the only 
warranty made on this product. Seller expressly disclaims any implied warranties of merchantability of fitness for any 
particular purpose and, except as set forth above, any other express or implied warranties. Any damages arising 
from breach of warranty shall be limited to direct damages not exceeding the purchase price paid for this product by 
Buyer, and shall not include incidental or consequential damages such as, but not limited to, loss of profits or values. 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associated with the use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness, 
or other unintended consequences may resuH because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other 
materials, or the manner of use or application, all ofwhich are beyond the control of the Seller. In no case shall 
Seller be liable for the consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from the use or handling of this product. 
All such risks shall be assumed by the Buyer. Buyer acknowledges the use of its own independent skill and 
expertise in the selection and use of the product and does not rely on any oral or written statements or 
representations. 

September 5, 2000 
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